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In order to be effective, graduate study is in large measure self-dir 
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graduate bulletin as he enters into his program of study. , 
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Commonwealth University are committed to a policy of equal opport 
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1973-1974 UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
AUGUST 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
567891011 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
27 
General Faculty 
meetin1 at 10:30 a.m. 
Faculty Advisers' 
meetin1 at 2:00 p.m. 
27-31 
Orientation for new 
de1ree seekln1 
students 
28 
Advisin1 sessions for 
all new students 
30-31 
Re1istratlon for 
continuin1, re-
admitted, and new 
dea:ree seeklnc 
day students 
31 
Registration for 
non-de1ree seeklnc 
day students 
SEPTEMBER 
S M T W T F S 
1 
2345678 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
4 
Classes beain at 
8:00 a.m. 
4-5 
Regi stration for 
Evening Colleae 
Add/ Drop and late 
regist ration for day 
students 
5 
OCTOBER 
S M T W T F S 
123456 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
13 
last day to drop 
a course with 
1rade of "W" 
19 
last day for de1ree 
candidates to file 
application for 
January 1raduation 
24 
Mid-semester 1rades 
due in Re1istrar's 
Office by 9:00 a.m. 
4 
NOVEMBER 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 
1 
5-9 
Academic advislne 
for advance day 
registration 
12-16 
Advance recistratlon 
for day students 
for Sprinc semester 
16 
last day to submit 
application for 
admission or re-
admission to 
Spring semester 
17 
last day to drop a 
~~u.~~F~i~~ ~y:~.~ 
~~ji~~~'~!~fns 
at 12:00 noon for 
evenln1 classes 
21 
~~j,~~~'~!~f ns at 
1:00 p.m. at 
Academic Division 
~~ji~~~11:!~fns 
at 5:00 p.m. at 
Health Sciences 
Division 
26 
Thanksglvin1 
holiday ends at 
8:00 a.m. 
30 
Final date for oral 
defense of 1raduate 
thesis for January 
completion of dearees 
DECEMBER 
S M T W T F S 
1 
2345678 
9101112131415 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 
12 
last day of classes 
for Fall semester 
13-22 
Final examinations 
for Fall semester 
22 
Christmas vacation 
begins at 12:00 noon 
27 
Instructors' grade 
reports due In 
Registrar's Office 
by 9:00 a.m. 
JAN S M T 
1 
6 7 8 
13 14 15 
20 21 22 
27 28 29 
8-9 
Christm11 
ends at l:GI 
10-11 
Registration 
day de1rtt 
students 
11 
Registration 
~r~d~~f~" 
14 
14-15 
Add/ Drop 
registration 
day students 
8 ~"'111T 
==-=-
23 
Ult dlJ ID dfOll I 
_. ..... ., .... 
,,, ..... 
MARCH 
5 M T W T F1 S2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 
8 
Instructors' 'rade 
reports due 1n 
Re1istrar's Office 
by 8:00 a.m. 
9 
Sprinc vacation 
be1ins at 12 noon 
18 
Sprint vacation ends 
at 8:00 a.m. 
APRIL 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
1-5 
Academic advlsln1 
for advance day 
registration 
8-12 
Advance reeistratlon 
for day students for 
Fall semester 
15 
Summer advance 
registration 
20 
last day to drop a 
course with arade 
of "WF" or "WP" 
27 
Final date for oral 
defense of 1raduate 
theses for June 
graduation 
5 
MAY 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
567891011 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
4 
Last day of classes 
for Spring semester 
6-14 
Final examinations 
for Sprln1 semester 
16 
~~:~~~·~~ f~ade 
Re1istrar's Office 
lly 9:00 a.m. 
18 
Commencement 
JUNE 
S M T W T F S 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9101112131415 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
JULY 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 910111213 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
PURPOSES AND 
OBJECTIVES 
OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
GENERAL INFORMA 
The purpose of Virginia Commonwealth Unive 
shall be to endeavor to provide an educational env· 
ment nurturing and stimulating teaching, rese 
and service. Sensitive to the needs of urban life in 
Commonwealth, it will strive to promote the pursu 
knowledge and the dissemination of professional s 
The objectives of the university shall be: 
To identify and anticipate urban problems, to 
vance experimentation and open-ended attitud 
their solution through appropriate research, 
to develop the university as a planning and 
source center for urban living. 
To commit itself to creative and varied progr 
of teaching, research, and consultation, con 
uting to the improvement of the quality of 
within urban communities. 
To promote and develop programs of contin 
and graduate education relevant to contempor 
society. 
To provide an educational climate which will s 
ulate in the student a lifelong commitment 
learning and service, which will develop co . 
tence and motivation to work toward the real 
6 
tion of individual and community potentials, and 
which will set for the student an example of ex-
cellence. 
To develop and maintain an environment of edu-
cational excellence which will attract and motivate 
faculty to pursue their work in accordance with 
the highest educational standards. 
To reoognize the imaginative power of the arts 
and humanities in reflecting the problems and 
aspirations of society and of the human condition; 
to acknowledge the role of the arts in changing 
behavior; and to provide opportunities through-
out the university and the Commonwealth to 
maximize their relevance, both individually in the 
self-realization of the student, and publicly, in 
exhibition and performance. 
To complement existing institutions of higher 
learning by providing programs of a uniquely 
urban character, thus enhancing the educational 
opportunities of the Commonwealth. 
ginia Commonwealth University traces its founding 
to 1838 when The Medical College of Virginia was 
blished as the medical department of Hampden-
ney College. This medical college was united with 
hmond Professional Institute in 1968 to create the 
university. The VCU I Academic Campus is located 
t west of Belvidere Street in Richmond's Fan Dis-
t. ';l'he VCU/ MCV Campus is east of the downtown 
ppmg area. The graduate program in Rehabilita-
Counseling was initiated in 1955. 
ad~at~ :programs of study in the Academic Division V1~g1ma Commonwealth University lead to the 
lowmg degrees : 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Master of Arts 
Master of Art Education 
Master of Education 
Master of Fine Arts 
Master of Music 
Master of Music Education 
Master of Science 
Master of Sien · D. t ·b · M ce m is r1 utive Education aster of Sci· · 0 . M ence m ccupat10nal Therapy 
Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling 
aster of Social Work 
7 
HISTORY 
OF VIRGINIA 
COMMONWEALTH 
UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATE 
DEGREES 
ACCREDITATION Virginia Commonwealth University is a me 
and accredited by the Southern Association of 
and Schools, the general accrediting agency for 
in this region. 
LIBRARIES The Virginia Commonwealth University Libr 
one library with two physical units. These 
Tompkins-Mccaw Library and the James Branch 
Library. The Tompkins-McCaw Library, a 
research Library, has a collection strongly emph 
the health sciences. This basic orientation is e 
ing to include related areas. Further, it will b 
sufficiently, so that it will serve the entire univ 
Similarly, the James Branch Cabell Library se 
a general university library. It has a strong orie 
toward undergraduate requirements with dev 
collections in certain graduate fields. Each l 
serves its home campus and offers service 
university-wide basis as required. The library 
tions grow at the rate of about 30,000 volumes p 
(25,000 on the Academic Campus, and 5,000 v 
per year on the MCV Campus). If microform ma 
continue to appear in impressive quantities, th 
versity libraries should add the equivalent of 
another 25,000 volumes per year in this forma 
combined subscription lists total about 4,000 
(about 2,200 in the health sciences and 1,800 
general collection). We anticipate this figure's 
GRADUATE 
FEES 
to 5,500. The University Libraries is a deposito 
U.S. government publications. 
The Regional Counselor Training Program, an in 
part of the Department of Rehabilitation Cou 
which is located at the Woodrow Wilson Rehabili 
Center, also has an excellent professional library 
broad area of rehabilitation. 
I. INSTRUCTIONAL FEES FOR 
ACADEMIC YEAR** 
Full-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents, per year ... . . ... ..... . 
Non-residents, per year .. . ... . . . . . ... . .. · 
Part-time Graduate Students: 
Virginia residents . ... .. . .. $29 per credit 
Non-residents .... . . . . .. .. . $37 per credit 
The tuition shown is for the academic year 19 
Educational costs are subject to similar price 
*This fee applies to all courses taken for graduate credit. 
**Subject to change. 
8 
ts found in the costs of other commodities ; there-
:,:, fees may be changed for the academic year 
1974-75. 
The Jaw affecting residence in Virginia is as follows: 
"No person shall be entitled to the admission privileges, 
or the reduced tuition charges, or any other privileges 
accorded by law only to residents or citizens of Vir-
ginia, in the State institutions of higher learning unless 
such person bas been domiciled in, and is and has been 
an actual bona fide resident of Virginia for a period of 
at least one year prior to the commencement of the 
term, semester, or quarter for which any such privilege 
or reduced tuition charge is sought, provided that the 
governing boards of such institutions may require 
Jonger periods of residence and may set up additional 
requirements for admitting students." 
II. OTHER FEES 
a. Application Fee. All students shall pay an appli-
cation fee of $10 upon application for admission. 
This fee is not refundable. The check should be 
made payable to Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity. 
b. Departmental Activity Fee. $10. 
c. Late Registration. Full-time students who register 
after the days officially scheduled for registration 
'!ill be charged a late registration fee of $10. Part-
bme students registering late are charged a late 
registration fee of $10 also. 
d. Diploma Fee. A fee of $16 is charged for all candi-
dates for the master's degree who expect to receive 
the graduate diploma. 
III. REFUNDS AND REBATES 
A fulJ-time. or part-time day student who withdraws in ~-sta~d~ng shall be entitled to a refund of a portion 
in ~h. thmbon? room, and board fees for the semester 
non 1fc he is currently enrolled. All other fees are 
-re undable. 
:::::i~ert for. ~efund: A request for a refund shall be 
said n writing to the dean of student services before 
rover:1fhest can be considered. The following policy 
e refund of room, board, and tuition fees : 
a. ~ Bt!Jdent who fails to register or is denied per-
of ~111.1 to register will be entitled to a full refund 
1 ion, room, and board if paid in advance. · 
9 
b. Students entering involuntary military servi 
the United States will be granted a refund 
prorated basis. 
c. A student will be entitled to a refund of 80 
cent of his room, board, and tuition fees 
withdrawal before the end of the first w 
the term (seven consecutive calendar days f 
the first day of classes) an<l a decrease of 20 
cent each week thereafter up to and inclu 
the fourth calendar week. NO AMOUNT 
BE REFUNDED FOR WITHDRAWAL A 
THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE CALEN 
WEEK OF THE TERM. 
The actual date of withdrawal will be certified by 
office of the dean of student life ; and refund, 
appropriate, will be computed based on that ce 
date. 
Exceptions to the above policy can be made only by 
office of the dean of student services. 
10 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 
The School of Community Services was established in 
September 1969 in recognition of the need for inter-
departmental and interdisciplinary relationships in 
providing better solutions to human problems in a com-
ple..'t society which is rapidly becoming urbanized. 
The school offers the associate of arts in the Depart-
ment of Administration of Justice and Public Safety. 
Departments which offer the Bachelor of Science de-
gree are: 
Administration of Justice and Public Safety 
Recreation 
Social Welfare 
Urban Studies 
Gradu~te study, leading to the master of science de-
grCoee, 18 offered in the Department of Rehabilitation 
unseling. 
6!:e rehabilitation counseling program at Virginia pro~onwealth University was established in 1955 to 
VIde graduate education in rehabilitation counseling. 
~is Program prepares prospective rehabilitation reha~f%s .for employment in state-federal vocational 
habir11 • tion programs and public and private re-Unitsi~tion agencies. Graduates work in rehabilitation 
in mental hospitals, correctional institutions, 
11 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REHABILITATION 
COUNSELING 
INSTITUTES 
AND 
WORK.SHOPS 
AWARDS 
public schools, rehabilitation centers, sheltered 
shops, adjustment centers, social service agenci 
other organizations serving persons who are me 
emotionally, socially, or physically handicapped. I 
provides advanced training for persons present! 
ployed in agencies and facilities offering servi 
handicapped individuals. 
Emphasis is placed upon professional education f 
veloping the skills and knowledge necessary for 
tive rehabilitation counseling of handicapped pe 
The variety of activities performed by rehabili 
counselors necessitates a program highly diversi 
character. In addition to the development ·of a 
understanding of human behavior, tecihniques of 
vidual and group counseling, inter-professional 
tions, vocational appraisal and adjustment, and 
community resources in facilitating rehabilitati 
mentally, emotionally, socially, and physically 
capped persons are stressed. 
The graduate program of study leads to the de 
master of science in rehabilitation counseling. 
degree will be conferred by the president of Vi 
Commonwealth University upon the recommen 
of the chairman of the Department of Rehabili 
Counseling and the dean of the School of Comm 
Services. This recommendation will be made aft 
student has oompleted the program requiremen 
the satisfaction of the faculty of the school. 
The Department of Rehabilitation Counseling has 
ducted many institutes and workshops since its 
lishment in 1955. Part of an on-going inservice 
ing program for employed rehabilitation per 
these were sponsored by the U.S. Rehabili 
Services Administration. 
The department will continue to conduct such insti 
and workshops as long as there is a demonstrated 
and funds are available. 
The Wade 0. Stalnaker Award For Outsta 
Achievement is presented annually to a full 
graduate student in the Department of Rehabili 
Counseling. Initiated by the graduating class of 
this award was named in honor of the founder o 
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling, Dr. W 
Stalnaker. 
Students and faculty choose the recipient on the 
of meritorious academic scholarship, dedication 
12 
. h and concepts of rehabilita~ion, an_d extra-bil~0P1 Yccomplishments in community services. 
rncu a a 
ECIPIENTS OF THIS AW ARD ARE : 
rs. Edith L. Staples . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
obert E. Brabham .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
illiam E. Middleton ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
aniel L. Bowman ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
arey A. Washington ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
obn A. Proffitt, Jr .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
mmett Tolson, Jr ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
iIJiam C. Nelson ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
iIJiam A. Crunk, Jr . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 1972-73 
ident . . ... .. .. . . ... ...... ... . . Bill Brownfield 
ice-President .... ... . .. ....... .... Lynn Kushner 
retary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Letitia Maye 
reasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Watson 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
e purpose of this program is to maintain a compre-
ensive, coordinated, and fully professional course of 
udr in rehabilitation counseling that is offered on a 
ntmuous part-time basis. Classes meet on alternate 
heekends, both Fridays and Saturdays, and are offered 
. r?ugh the Center for Continuing Education of Vir-
nia Commonwealth University. Friday night classes 
ee10t 4from 7-9 :40 p.m., Saturday classes meet from 
: 0 a.m. and from 11 a.m.-1 :40 p.m. 
e Progr::im i.s centered in the Virginia Common-.~lth University facilities located at Richmond, Vir-
nia. Th~ course of training is essentially the present r~ curriculum of professional training in rehabili-
lon counseling. Students may enroll for one or more r~~{8· depbeending on their needs. Up to nine hours of 
acto can e~rned by qualified students upon satis-
ain ry Thmplet10n of a full academic year in this pro-
Dl~r the work-study academic year runs from Sep-
rough May. 
13 
NATIONAL 
REHABILITATION 
COUNSELING 
ASSOCIATION 
(VCU Student 
Chapter) 
WORK-STUDY 
PROGRAM OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION IN 
REHABILITATION 
COUNSELING 
REGIONAL 
TRAINING 
PROGRAM IN 
REHABILITATION 
COUNSELING 
The specific objective of this training progra 
substantially increase the effectiveness of the r 
tation counseling profession by making a high 
training program available to presently employ 
fessional workers whose skills and abilities n 
grading and those who desire to academically p 
themselves for a career in rehabilitation counseli 
are unable to do so on a full-time basis. 
This program is not intended to be a supplem 
or introductory program. It is designed to be 
plete, comprehensive, and sequential program of 
ate training leading to a master's degree in a 
mately four years for fully qualified studen 
register fulltime in this program. These studen 
be unable to meet the graduate residence requir 
by completing 12 hours in a calendar year ; the 
their residence requirement shall consist of th 
pletion of nine graduate hours in two acade 
mesters. 
The entire core curriculum in rehabilitation cou 
will be included in the offerings over a four-yea 
of time, with certain supplementary classes th 
be necessary in special instances. 
The post-induction training program at the W 
Wilson Rehabilitation Center in Fishersville, Vi 
is a cooperative program between Virginia Co 
wealth University, the Virginia Department of 
tional Rehabilitation, the Virginia Commission "t 
Visually Handicapped, the Woodrow Wilson Re 
tation Center, and the state rehabilitation agen 
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Pennsyl 
Delaware, Maryland, and the District of Columb 
Designed primarily to provide basic orientation 
ing in rehabilitation counseling to all newly em 
rehabilitation counselors in the region, the cou 
includes five weeks of intensive academic tr 
followed by eight weeks of superviseJ clinical field 
rience. During each year, the program provides 
ing to approximately 135 newly employed coun 
Although the regional training program courses 
residence credit, such credit is not automatic. Stu 
who have completed the oourses at the Re 
Counselor Training Program may use these ere 
one of two ways : 
1. These courses may be counted toward the m 
science degree if they were completed with gr 
credit and the student's application for the gr 
school is accepted by the Graduate Committee 
in a reasonable period of time after completio 
14 
ourses may be used as qualifying credits for 
!J1::tl:s~on to the graduate program if taken on the 
undergraduate level and the student earns a grade 
of "B" or better. 
additional informa.tion and applicat.io!1 forms 
~fte: Director, Regional C?~ns~lor Tramm~ Pro-
Woodrow Wilson Rehabihtat10n Center, Fishers-
i12:,Virginia 22939. 
·rginia Commonwealth University has a teaching 
1ant from the U.S. Rehabilitation Services Adminis-
ration, Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
e department re~eives tra~n~eshi~ grants from the 
habilitation Services Admimstrat10n. These grants, 
in the amount of $1,800 for the first year and $2,000 
for the second year, are available to a limited number 
of qualified persons. The grants are awarded by the 
Department of Rehabilitation Counseling. Individuals 
who receive traineeship grants must be registered as 
full-time students. 
Supervised clinical practice in a rehabilitation agency 
setting is required of all students who have had no 
previous rehabilitation agency experience. Supervised 
clinical practice provides an opportunity for students 
to develop techniques and skills in connection with the 
total rehabilitation process. It gives them an oppor-
tunity for application of theory in the practice of re-
habilitation counseling and case management in a 
rehabilitation setting. Provided under the direction of 
the school and the immediate supervision of qualified 
~rsonnel in. approved rehabilitation agencies or facili-
ties, supervised clinical practice constitutes full-time 
study for one semester. 
Stude!1?i ":ho have acceptable counseling experience in 
rehab.ihtation must either enroll for supervised clinical 
phracbc~ or participate in a special project approved by 
t e chairman. 
Voluntary activities or introductory field experience 
~aydno~ 1?e substituted for, nor oounted toward super-
vise chmcal practice. ' 
1. Requirements for admission to graduate study: 
a. Jhe applicant ~s r~quired to make application on 
~rzrgved apphcabon forms. No graduate credit 
~i e allo'}-Oed for any work toward a graduate 
egree until the application is accepted. 
15 
TEACHING AND 
TRAINEESHIP 
GRANTS 
SUPERVISED 
CLINICAL 
PRACTICE 
REQUIREMENTS 
AND 
PROCEDURES 
FOR ADMISSION 
b. Two copies of the official transcript fr 
accredited institution showing that a bac 
degree was awarded must be submitted 
admissions committee. In addition, officia 
scripts of all work undertaken beyond the 
lor's degree must be submitted. Studen 
have been graduated from non-accredite 
tutions may have their application prese 
the admissions committee when these a 
tions include the results of the Graduate 
Examinations. 
c. All applicants must have achieved an ace 
undergraduate grade point average or h 
ceived a qualifying score, as determined 
admissions committee, on the Standard A 
Test of the Graduate Record Examinati 
d. The applicant must submit a letter in his 
own handwriting stating reasons for w 
to enter into graduate study in rehabil 
counseling at Virginia Commonwealth 
sity. 
e. A personal interview with the chairman 
quired. If this is impractical, the chairm 
designate an alternate for a pre-acce 
interview. 
The Department of Rehabilitation Cou 
evaluates the applicant's fitness for a ca 
rehabilitation counseling. Careful attent 
given to previous work experience, ac 
background, scholarship, and emotional 
ity. The application is then reviewed and 
upon by the admissions committee. 
f. The deadline for application for the fall se 
is August 1 ; the deadline for the spring 
ter is December 1. 
g. Application forms may be obtained by 
to: Chairman, Department of Rehabili 
Counseling, School of Community Servic 
ginia Sommonwealth University, 901 W. 
lin Street, Richmond, Virginia 23220. 
h. All application materials should be retu 
the department chairman at the above ad 
*An applicant may elect to prove his ability to complete 
ate studies and gain admittance by completing 9 hours of 
graduate courses, earning a 3.0 (B) average in courses 
by the chairman of the Department of Rehabilitation Cou 
16 
dmission to graduate study does not constitute candi-
cy for a degree. Rather, a student who has been ad-
itted to graduate study is advanced to degree candi-
cy upon the recommendation of the department in 
hich the degree is sought. Advancement to degree 
ndidacy requires that the candidate must have com-
Jeted between nine and 15 semester hours of graduate 
udy with a minimum grade point average of 3.0; 
emonstrated clearly the aptitude and ability to pursue 
aduate work, including independent study; exhibited 
commitment to rehabilitation counseling as a pro-
sion; demonstrated promise for a successful career 
the field selected in terms of temperament and 
rsonality. Admission to degree candidacy is not an 
utomatic process, but rather the application for candi-
acy is approved by the department only after careful 
valuation of all pertinent factors. 
t the time of elevation to candidacy for the degree, a 
aximum of six semester hours of graduate credit may 
transferred toward a master of science degree in the 
epartment of Rehabilitation Counseling at Virginia 
ommonwealth University. 
A student must complete a minimum of 39 graduate 
semester credits approved by the chairman, ex-
clusive of any credit for supervised clinical practice 
for rehabilitation counselors or required research. 
Qualified applicants who are employed and meet all 
entrance requirements may complete the require-
ments. for the degree by studying as full-time or 
part-ti1!1e st1:1dents during the regular academic 
year, either m the day school evening college or 
"w k t d " ' ' 
. or -s u y program, and as full-time or part-
bme students during summer sessions. 
Application to degree candidacy may be made after 
the student has demonstrated his ability to pursue "j0~~ of graduate character by satisfactorily com-p~ ~ng a semester of residence credits (9 credits mimmu~; 15 credits maximum) and satisfactorily ~!l'lpletmg an oral or written examination ad-camdi~tered by the chairman. Admission to degree n ida · · · ace t cy Is given chairman upon certification of 
ad ~P able records of achievements by the student's visor. 
A student w"th t 
of rehabTt \· ou acceptable experience in the field 
practice 1 f a ionhm~s.t c<;>mplete supervised clinical 
directi 0 [ re ab1htabon counselors under the supervf~o 0 ihe dep~rtment and the immediate 
agency or fuc~lit~. qualified person in an approved 
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CANDIDACY 
TRANSFER 
CREDIT 
REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THE DEGREE 
OF MASTER OF 
SCIENCE IN 
REHABILITATION 
COUNSELING 
LIMITATION 
ON CATALOG 
PROVISIONS 
e. All students must pass a comprehensive e 
tion. It is administered upon invitation f 
chairman after the student has completed 
mum of 30 graduate credits. 
f. Students who have had successful employm 
rehabilitation agency or facility or other su 
work experience involving individual case st 
adjustment of handicapped persons may, u 
proval of the faculty, meet the requireme 
supervised clinical practice for rehab· 
counselors by successful completion of an ad 
six graduate semester credits or a research 
g. Degree applicants shall have received an 
grade point average of 3.0 (B). 
h. A student who receives a grade of "C" or 
three of his courses will be dropped auto 
from a degree program. 
i. Full-time graduate status shall consist of 
mum of nine and a maximum of 16 ere 
semester. A maximum of 12 semester credi 
be earned in summer sessions each summ 
supervised clinical practice experience co 
full-time gradaute status also. 
j. Students must continually show acceptable 
sional behavior to be retained in the gradu 
gram. 
k. All requirements for the degree must be co 
within seven years from the date of admi 
graduate study. This time limitation applies 
full-time and part-time students. 
All rules and regulations set forth in this bull 
well as the statements regarding fees, will app 
further notice. The right is reserved to make 
in course of study, in fees, and in rules and re 
governing the conduct of the work in all sch 
programs, in the faculty and staff, and in the 
cation of students whenever university aut 
deem it expedient or wise to do so. 
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UTLINE OF COURSES 
REH 201-202 
REH 301 
REH 312 
REH 360 
REH 425-525 
REH 423-433 
REH 439-539 
REH 450 
REH 455 
REH 456 
REH 459 
REH 461-561 
REH 462-562 
REH 607 
•REH 611 
•REH 612 
•REH 623 
•REH 625 
•REH 633 
REH 637 
REH 638 
Introduction to Human Resource 
Development 
Man in the World of Work 
Contemporary Rehabilitation Services 
Principles of Work Evaluation and 
Work Adjustment 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. Introduction to Rehabilitation 
Directed Readings in 
Rehabilitation 1, 2, or 3 Cr. 
Current Problems in Rehabilitation 3 Cr. 
Applied Rehabilitation Methods 3 Cr. 
Practicum in Rehabilitation 6 Cr. 
Interpretative Processes in 
Rehabilitation 
A Survey of Rehabilitation of Blind 
and Visually Impaired Individuals 
Work Evaluation Techniques 
Work Adjustment Techniques 
Community Resources 
Principles, Methods, and Techniques 
in Rehabilitation Counseling 
Principles, Methods, and Techniques 
in Rehabilitation 
Occupational Information, Job Analysis 
and Placement 
Measurement and Evaluation in 
Rehabilitation 
Rehabilitation Case Studies 
Introduction to Field Experience 
Practicum in Job Placement in 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
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3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
3 Cr. 
*REH 640-641 
*REH 642 
*REH 654 
*REH 655-656 
REH 657-658 
*REH 666-667 
REH 672 
REH 681-689 
REH 701-702 
AJPS 455 
PSY 527 
PSY 550 
PSY 615 
soc 539 
EDU 531 
EDU-PSY 550 
Medical Information for Rehabilitation 
Counselors 
Psychiatric Information for 
Rehabilitation Counselors 
Seminar in Special Problems in 
Rehabilitating Handicapped Persons 
Seminar in Rehabilitation 
Seminar in Audiology 
Supervised Clinical Practice 
Research in Rehabilitation 
Institutes and Workshops 
Thesis 
Community-Based Correctional 
Programs 
Psychology of the Handicapped 
Psychology of the Mentally Retarded 
Aphasia 
Aging in our Society 
Survey of Special Education 
Characteristics of the Mentally 
Retarded 
*Denotes Core Content Courses. 
Note: All courses below 500 level are undergraduate er 
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URSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Core Content Courses. 
All courses below 500 level are undergraduate credit only. 
ABILITATION 201-202 Introduction to Human Resource 
elopment. 3 credits. Introduction to the concepts of 
an resource development. Includes coverage of development 
work in modern society, development of a work value orienta-
n, development of work potential, meaning of work and the 
ecta of non-work; including societal, psychologic and eco-
ic. An overview of manpower programs and policy on a 
tional, state, and urban basis. 
Man in the World of Work. 3 credits. 
i1 course examines the American occupational structure. 
Pha1ia is on the history, philosophy, psychology and per-
tion o~ work as they relate to the provisions of rehabilita-
n services: The relationship of occupational structure and 
of special groups; new programs and legislations. 
r!:ILITATION 312 Contemporary Rehabilitation Services. 
c ts. Role of the rehabilitation worker in the develop-
::!m0f human resources. Organization of service delivery 
iii 11 • and co~munity resources. The relationship of re-"pi~n~~onfserVJ~es to societal needs. Identification of potential 
""o service. 
11;.!8~~TIO~ 360 Principles of Work Evaluation and Work 
•tuden · . emester course; 3 hours, 3 credits. Provides 
work ~ :W1th a comprehensive overview of work evaluation 
rk_ Char~~~e!1t as related to the cultural implications of 
work te c . ristics of work environments, and assessment 
on and :ju~~;n~~d contemporary problems of work evalua-
21 
REHABILITATION 425 (525) Introduction to Re 
3 credits. This course is designed to give the stu 
prehensive overview of the rehabilitation process. It 
the historical. philosophical, social, and legal 
habi1ltation. l:>pecial attention is devoted to the 
aspects of rehabilitation counseling. The need for t 
tation counseling, and skills and functions of the 
counselor are also covered. 
REHABILITATION 433 (533) Directed Readings "' 
tion. 1, 2, or 3 credits. Provides an opportunity f 
to intensify understanding in one or more areas of 
tion through directed .readings under supervision of 
member. The study experience must be synthesized • 
and a written or oral examination before a faculty 
must be passed. 
REHABILITATION 439 (539) Current Problems ill 
tion. 3 credits. A study of developments and · 
resulting from rehabilitation research and de 
activities. Agency problems related to staff impro 
expansion of rehabilitation services and facilities 
considered as well as reviews of specific disability 
and trends in rehabilitation. 
REHABILITATION 450 Applied Rehabilitation M 
credits. Methods of intervention in rehabilitation, 
the development of interpersonal skills, e.g., co 
skills, interviewing techniques. 
REHABILITATION 455 Practicum in Rehabilitation. 
Designed to provide the student opportunities for o 
and participation in rehabilitation and related se 
periences are systematically related to theoretical 
The practicum will consist of a full-time placement t 
of 240 clock hours. 
REHABILITATION 456 Interpretative Processes in 
tion. 3 credits. This course is concerned with meth 
collection, analysis, synthesis, and effective utilizati 
cational, social, psychological, vocational, and medical 
tion in the rehabilitation process. 
REHABILITATION 459 (559) A Survey of Rehabili 
Blind and Visually Impaired Individuals. 3 er 
purpose of this course is to acquaint the student, reh 
counselors, and other personnel working in related a 
problems encountered in the rehabilitation of blind 
tially sighted persons. 
REHABILITATION 461 (561) Work Evaluation Tech 
credits. Examines the techniques that are utilized in 
evaluation process. A study of the role of the evalua 
rehabilitation process; procedures and approaches 
evaluation. 
REHABILITATION 462 (562) Work Adjustment T• 
Techniques utilized in the work adjustment process 
group process and non-verbal techniques. Role and f 
work adjustment personnel in the rehabilitation pr 
phasis on the work personality in the work en 
Current problems and research in work adjustment a 
and methods. 
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ll!~~UTATION COUNSELING 611 Principles, Methods, and 
 in Rehabilitation Counseling. 3 credits. This 
- fa designed to acquaint students with principles, methods, 
.... techniques that are utilized in rehabilitation counseling. 
Ooameling, as appl!ed to various personalities. an~ under va!y-llls lituationa, is discussed. Laboratory practice m counselmg 
II jmrrided. 
WTATION COUNSELING 612 Principles, Methods, and 
l'HlwiqKea in Rehabilitation. 3 credits. This course is de-
llsned to acquaint students with principles, methods, and 
tllClmiquea in rehabilitation, as they are applied throughout 
6e rehabilitation process, especially in group work. It includes 
tlclmiquea and methods of case findings; medical, psycho-social, 
ad vocational evaluation; the rehabilitation diagnosis; the 
tlltilrmlnation of financial need; provision of case services; 
)lileement, follow-up, and case recording. 
r ••IAllWIT.ATION COUNSELING 623 Occupational Information, 
IN Aulylia, and Placement. 3 credits. This course re-
Gllirea two lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week. 
ft provi~es an orientation to occupations and occupational 
lllformat1on for .rehabilitation counselors; study of the litera-
tan on oecupa~1~ns and occupational information; writing of 
f:iu::11aes; visits to selected business and industrial estab-
.. the ta elomploying handicapped persons, job analyses related 
emp yment of handicapped individuals. 
:::·!llJLITATION COUNSELING 625 Measurement and Evalua-
-m: Reltabilitation. 3 credits. This course requires two 
will he h~ and two laboratory hours per week. Consideration 
.._ d irve.n ~ the selection of tests for rehabilitation clients; 
"'1ire4it rn11nat1on of ne~d for testing, administering, and in-llSlelt~ te;ts; adaptation ?f tests to special disability groups; ...ahDita~ 0 d.the m~egration of test results with the overall 
ftlaahDita !0 n ~agnos1s; the establishment of local norms for 
tatlon oft°~ chents; the work-evaluation report; and interpre-~ a. results to client. Tests of achievement, aptitude, t.liOJitor:'/~~~~st, and personality will be critically examined. 
~A'¥::!'1 COUNSELING 633 Rehabilitation Case Studies. 
~thoe Is ~<?urs~ provides for critical analyses of rep-!dlllslii aa reh~b1~1tation cases. Rehabilitation case records are 
...... iapJled a r &SIS for ~resenting an understanding of the Proceaa:a~ed~ and his problems; the rehabilitation case-
' 1agnoses and the provision of services. 
~ !lies /or ~~5~U~SELING 637 Introduction to Field Experi-
....,.. .. for c i ation Counselors. 3 credits. This course 
oncurrent field experience. It is designed for 
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students who have not had any training or experie 
viewing and counseling in rehabilitation settings. 
REHABILITATION COUNSELING 638 Practicum in 
ment in Rehabuitation Counseling. 3 credits. 
provides for actual experience in rehabilitation 
activities, with emphasis on placement technique 
itinerary planning, plant surveys, job-analysis, plac 
follow-up. 
*REHABILITATION COUNSELING 640-641 Medical lnJ 
Rehabilitation Counselors. 3-6 credits. This cou 
medical information for rehabilitation counselors an 
students to medical terminology. It provides knowl 
etiology, prognosis, methods of treatment, effects 
conditions, and implications for the rehabilitation 
Physician-counselor relationships are emphasized 
interpretation of medical reports. (This course is 
cooperation with the Department of Physical M 
Rehabilitation, Medical College of Virginia of v· 
monwealth University.) 
*REHABILITATION COUNSELING 642 Psychiatric Inf 
R ehabilitation Counselors. 3 credits. This cour 
psychiatric information for rehabilitation counselo 
may have an understanding of disabling psychiatric 
as well as the emotional aspects of physical disa 
deals with impairments of a mental origin includ" 
retardation, behavioral disorders, neuroses and psych 
organic and functional , as well as convulsive diso 
phasis is placed on physical, emotional, and social f 
contribute to the various mental illnesses. 
*REHABILITATION COUNSELING 654 S eminar in Spe 
lems in Rehabilitating Handicapped P ersons. 3 ere 
course is presented in a series of units. Each unit 
phasis on a special disability group such as parap 
and hard of hearing, alcoholic, epileptic, cerebral 
cardiac, blind, mentally retarded, mentally ill, d 
aged, etc. The incidence and nature of disabilities, psy 
factors, vocational problems, and specialized treat 
placement facilities required and techniques of team 
use of rehabilitation centers and specialized facilities 
of consultants. 
* REHABILITATION COUNSELING 655-656 S eminar in R 
tion. 3-6 credits. Current t r ends, problems, and 
ments in rehabilitation are discussed. Students pursue 
interest area such as cultural deprivation, disability d 
tion, work adjustment, work evaluation, etc., and sh 
mation and experience mutually with the group. 
reports, and group discussions are utilized. 
REHABILITATION COUNSELING 657-658 S eminar in A 
in Rehabilitation. 3 credits. This course provides 
tation to audiology as it applies to the rehabilitation 
It includes history of the education of the deaf and 
hearing; methods of instruction; diagnostic testing a 
ation; and special lectures pertaining to rehabilitatio 
acoustically disabled and problems confronted by the 
or teacher in providing adequate services to this 
group. 
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ATION COUNSELING 666-667 Supervised Clinical 
•saiu.w.aT 8 credits. Both se~esters and s~mmer; blo.ck as-L It is practical learnmg by observmg and domg. It 
the trainee many opportu~!tie~ for the 11;pplication of 
· the practice of rehab1htabon counselmg and case 
rf !:ent and/or work ~valua~ion and work adjustme~t in 
-·relaa-·b-ilitation setting. It 1s provided under the ge.neral direc-
nd supervision of the department and the direct super-
• of a qualified person within the agency or facility. 
tud nnts meet regularly with the clinical practice supervisor 
dlln the agency or facility to discuss clients' problems and 
Ible solution. 
ABWTATION COUNSELING 672 R esearch in R ehabilitation. 
credits. The student undertakes ll !'esearc_h project .with 
uaistance of a faculty member. He 1s required to write a 
per and pass an examination in order to receive credit. 
lsJLUILITATION Cou.NSE.LING 681-689 Institutes and ~o:k­
-.,.. Orientation mst1tutes and other short-term trammg 
~ms are offered for rehabilitation counselors newly re-
cruited to the rehabilitation field and for the further profes-
aional development of those already employed. Content will 
ftl'1 according to the aims of the institutes or workshops. 
Lencth of time and number of credits are announced previous 
to each institute or workshop. 
lmlABWTATION COUNSELING 701-702. Thesis. 1-3 credits. 
The master's thesis consists of either a carefully planned and 
aecuted research undertaking or a detailed and comprehensive 
report on a supervised clinical practice experience. Generally, 
a ~11i11 of the latter type in the latter form will carry one 
erecht and will be taken in conjunction with Rehabilitation 
CouJ111eling 666 and Rehabilitation Counseling 667 (Supervised 
Clinical Practice). 
Col llllt~NITY SERVICES 555 Community Correctional Programs. 
crechts. A comprehensive overview of community correc-= systems is offered. Probation and parole are covered in 
~CBOLOGY 527 Psychology of the Handicapped. 3 credits. 
a:vey of the handicapped person, with particular emphasis 
:}1 h e ~entally retarded, crippled, cerebral palsied, and hard 
and eann_g; extent and nature of the handicap; psychological 
emotional aspects; educational treatment and rehabilitation. 
=~;!OLOGy 550. Psychology of the Mentally Retarded. 3 
problem ~ detalle.d psychological analysis is undertaken of 
tlioee reT ~·~i°lved m W?rking with mentally retarded, including 
and d" a . to the cr1te~ia of mental deficiency, classification 
and Z::.1s, P~ycholog1cal testing, causal factors, training 
inatitutional~on,. mterpreting mental deficiency to parents, 
the area. ization, and professional training for workers in 
PnceoLOGy 615 A h . . tnced from it P ~ia. 3 credits. The history of aphasia 
concepts held 8 begmnmg in the 18th century to the classical 
IUIJi 19th ~y the French school (Bouillaud Broca) in the 
(.J. ughli~~n Jryk the revision made by the' British school 
Coatate of kno~ledc son, Henry Head) and finally, the present ldatein). var· ge reached by contemporary authors (K. ~eaiorui. 11ous types ?f aphasia and their correlation with :::-~ces 'in bs .goye;rnmg genesis and restitution of speech 
Practical preaentarta.m IIlJury persons; theoretical discussion and 
10n of cases. 
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SOCIOLOGY 539 Aging in our Society. 3 credits. 
social, and economic needs of our senior citizens. Ad· 
to the process of aging which will be of interest to 
any age group. 
EDUCATION 531 Survey of Special Education. 3 er 
majors and non-majors. An overview of the field of s 
cation; identifying exceptional children, programs, 
literature, services, and professional workers. A first 
special education majors. 
EDUCATION-PSYCHOLOGY 550 Characteristics of the 
Retarded. 3 credits. Nature and needs of the me 
tarded with emphasis upon the degrees of retardati 
and concomitant problems. Psychological bases for a 
curriculum is also explored. 
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ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS 
We are pleased to report that the program 
to approximately 65 full-time students with 
half paying their own expenses. Our work-s 
gram stands at 110 and our regional counselor 
program is offering post induction counselor 
to 130 persons per year. 
We have the following new faculty mem 
Robert A. Lassiter, Dr. R. Dean Taylor, 
Warren R. Rule. Many of you have met Dr. 
Biles who joined us last year. Each of these in 
has had an outstanding background in re 
work in state vocational rehabilitation a 
agencies. 
Some of you may be very interested in kno 
we have established a rehabilitation servi 
through which clients receive counseling from 
graduate students. This counseling work is do 
the supervision of the faculty. Most of the c 
are state agency rehabilitation clients, althougli 
her of people are being referred from vari 
munity service programs in Richmond. We 
lighted with this effort in that it provides a real 
to the community as well as offering trainin 
tunities to graduate students immediately u 
entry at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
Many of you know that Virginia Commonwe 
versity took charge of the program planning 
National Rehabilitation Convention in Puerto 
year. Professor Wright and I worked closely 
sons from all over the country in planning t 
gram, and we feel that due to the efforts 
outstanding individuals it was a most wo 
meeting. 
The Department of Rehabilitation Counse 
campus has moved to 812-814 West Franklin 
(Franklin Terrace). We have much improved q 
and are looking forward to a major renova 
these next year which will give us modern f 
for our rehabilitation services center. Anothe 
development is the new Mary E. Switzer Prof 
Building which houses our regional counselor 
program at Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation 
This new one million dollar structure has all 
to house all of our students in Fishersville 
same building in which we offer graduate ed 
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be interested that our undergraduate offer-
ou = now increased substantially and that a bache-
of science degree in rehabilitation services will be 
ered within the next year. We have also included a 
t-adjustment and w_ork-eval!-Iat!on sequence of f.our 
including an mternsh1p m work-evaluation. 
sequence will be available to both graduate and 
c1ergraduate students. We are now at work on several 
"tional courses on drug problems and rehabilitation, 
d a doctoral program is on the drawing board (this 
be at least five years in development and will em-
1*1112. ~administration). 
department continues to be highly active in in-
ce training of professional staff persons in various 
ilitation agencies. We are now involved in writing 
delines and informational material on continuing 
tion in rehabilitation counseling. The Rehabilita-
D Services Administration has provided funding for 
·ma Commonwealth University to sponsor a na-
institute on work-study education in rehabilita-
counseling. The Rehabilitation Department has 
offered training to more than 3,800 employed pro-
onal workers. 
e invite each of you to visit us at Virginia Common-
University at your earliest opportunity. 
RICHARD E. HARDY, Chairman 
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_;;.-"' ~~ ~~t~en1~~:~~0:~~dZ~g~n~r;~:~1~~~ms-8 l7 19 w flanklm St 
~ 
24 Cralts Dtpartmtnt 
25 foundt1s' Hall-827 W f1a nkhn St 
26 Admm1strat1on Building, Academic Ctnltr. 901 W franklin SI 
27 Dormitory-909 W F1anklm St 
28 AndmonHoust-913W Franklin SI 
29 Studtn1Serv1ces. Hous1ng.fmanc1alA1d-915W franklmSI 
30&31 Music 0tpartment-917 -19W franklin St 
32 & 33-Schtm Hall-923 W franklm St 
~; :~~e~~: ~~1111~~~Q~f~1~ ~~~~k~~d S~ccupat 1on11 therapy 
36 Psychology0epartment-800 W fiank lln St 
37 Do1m1to1y-8D6W franklin St 
38 Do1m1to1y--808 w frankl!n SI 
39 PsychologyDtpar1mentOH1cts-8 IOW Frankhn St 
40 frankllnltrract-Commun1tyServ1ctsandSchool of lheArls 
41 Community St1v1cts-8!6 W franklin St 
42 Sociology Otpanment-820 W Franklin St 
43 Ph1losophyandRtlig1ous Stud1ts-826W Franklin St 
Un1vtrs1tyRelat1ons.Oevelopmtnt-828 W f1ankhn St 
44 VCU Admm1strat1vt Oflicts-910 W franklin St 
45 StudentCenter-916W fianklln St 
46 VCU Pohce Otpartmtnt-918 W franklin St 
47 Adm1ss1onsandUn1vt rs1tySt1v1ces-920W franklin SI 
48 SculplureStud10 
49 ArtH1slory-922W f1ankllnSt 
50 Mtred1th House-1014W FiankllnSI 
51 lta1mng Rtsou1cesCenter. School of [ducallon-1617 Monumtn\ Avt 
52 ScufpturtStud10 
SJ laf3yetteHall-312N Shalt r St 
54 Phys1c1IPlant Wa1thoust1ndShops-6S lmdtnSI 
55 School ol Busintss-1000 W Mam St 
56 Psychology Oepartment-711·13 W Mam St 
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